
tumorous frpartmrnt.
Diamond* to the Dog*..John Barrettdirector of the International Bureauof American Republics, was tellIn*to an entranced dinner party of the

vast stores of Jewels owned by some

of the princes of India. He is a great
word painter, is John, and he dazzled
those present with his tale of diamonds
and pearls and rubles and such, daz

zledeverybody but one quiet chap who
sat at the end of the table, listening
Intently. I
When Barrett had finished the quiet

man said: "I remember once when I
was traveling in Mexico and I came

across the cabin of a miner and prospector.He had been there for many
years, had married an Indian woman

and had half a dozen children. I stay-
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ed over night with him and he told me

of the richness of the country.
"I politely doubted one of his statements,and he called in his wife and

spoke to her in the patois of the land.
Turning to me he said: 'I'm sorry I
can't prove it Just now, but if you
will wait a couple of days I will get
some more.'

" 'Some more what?' I asked.
" 'Some more diamonds. You see,

the last two barrels of diamonds I

fetched in are all lost The children
got at them and threw them at the

dogs.'"

Did As He Was Told..Some years
ago the Yankee schooner Sally Ann,
under command of Capt. Spooner, was

beating up the Connecticut river. Mr.

Comstock, the mate, was at his stationforward. According to his notion
of things the schooner was getting a

"leetle" too near certain mud flats
which lay along the larboard shore,
so aft he went to the captain, and witn
his hat cocked on one side, said:
"CaD'n Spooner, you're getting a

leetle too close to them flats. Hadn't
ye better go about?"
The captain glared at him.
"Mr. Comstock. Jest you go forward

and tend to your part of the skuner.
I'll tend to mine."

Mr. Comstock went for'ard In high
dudgeon.

"Boys," he bellowed out, "see that
we have hook's all clear for lettin'go!"
"Ay, ay, sir!"
"Let go, then!" he roared.
Down went the anchor, out rattled

the chains, and like a flash the Sally
Ann came luffing Into the wind, and
then brought up all standing. Mr.
Comstock walked aft and touched his
hat.

"Well, cap'n, my part of the skuner
is to anchor.".Bluejacket

Once In a While.
Mr. Justice Brewer, of the United

States supreme court, told this story
on himself in an after-dinner speech
a time ago:

"In my early days, when I was on

the bench, had a very good friend
who was counsel in several actions
before me. It so happened that most
of my decisions, in these cases, were

against ray friend.
"After court adjourned one day he

came to my chambers to have a chat
with me, arid while we were talking a

very raw young uuuuuy w/ uuire in,

with a card of Introduction, asking: for
my advice on the choice of a profession.

" 'What do you want to do?' I asked
him.
" *1 think I would like to be a lawyer.'
" 'Why do you want to be a lawyer?'
" 'Oh, because I think It must be fine

to be a Judge. They make judges out
of lawyers, don't they?'

"Before I had a chance to reply my
friend broke In and said: 'Once In a

while they do, my boy, but not often.'"

Jackson's Cocktails..The latest
drink In Kansas Is the Jackson cocktail.It is a drink intended to avoid
trouble with the Kansas prohibitory
law and Fred Jackson, attorney-general,for whom it was named. It can

be purchased anywhere in Kansas and
at any time, and the chap that sells It
is never In danger of a prosecution,
and the fellow that buys it never will
be brought into court as a witness.
The drink is made of three parts of
ordinary apple cider and one part of
Jamaica ginger. Cider is always good
and the ginger, being chiefly alcohol,
gives the mixture a zest and flavor
that old topers say is about the flnest
ever.

Besides, the drink gets real action,
and that right away. Two good drinks
will make a man real funny and cute,
three will cause him to rob his own

trunk and five are calculated to make
him prefer a bed of shucks in the cornerof a vacant lot to a nice downy
couch at home..Pittsburg GazetteTimes.
Mixed the Tickete..'"Joel Chandler

Harris was only excelled by Stephen
Crane in his profound knowledge of
negro character," said an Atlantan.
"Mr. Harris on a train one day pointedto a typical colored couple, a

stout old uncle and a stout old auntie.
He said he'd play a Joke on them. So
he pretended to be the conductor and
asked them for their tickets. The old
gentleman fished the tickets from his
ragged vest.

" one o aese, san, ne suiu, is iuii

me, an' t'udder one is foh her.'
" 'But which is yours and which ?s

hers?' demanded Mr. Harris, with pretendedimpatience.
"The old man began stammering

something, but the old lady shut him
up.

" 'Dah, now, yo' ign'ant skunk,' she
cried, 'I done tole yuh you'd git us intertrouble, an' now you see yuh done
got de law on us.'".Louisville Times.

H© Knew..The teacher was giving
a geography lesson, and the class,
having travelled from London to Labrador,and from Thessaly to Timbuctoo,was thoroughly worn out.
"And now," said the teacher, "we
come to Germany, that important
country governed by the kaiser. TommyJones, what is a 'kaiser'?"

"Please, 'm," yawned Tommy
Jones, "a stream o' hot water springing'up an' disturbin' the earth.".
London Skit.

Diverse Tactics..Both boys had
been rude to their mother. She put
them to bed earlier than usual, and
then complained to their father about
them. So he started up the stairway,
and they heard him coming.

"Here comes papa." said Maurice.
"I'm going to make believe I'm
asleep."

"I'm not." said Harry. "I'm going
to get up and put something on.".
Christian Advocate.

atliscfllanmss grading.
PROFITS BY ACCIDENT.

Sometimes Happens By Accident, But

Not Often.
In any line of business a mistake

usually means a loss. Make an error

In a specification or a bid or an order
and you will suffer for It ninety-nine
times out> of a hundred. It may be
contrary to the laws of chance, but it
is a fact, nevertheless, and any businessman will attest it, possibly in

impolitely emphatic language. If you
seek an explanation it is to be found
in the theory of the Total Depravity
of the Inanimate Thing which any

philosopher will demonstrate from the
customary performance of a dropped
shirt-stud. Yet there are times when,
instead of disappearing, the button will
remain in plain view. So are there occasionswhen an accident will result
In a profit. Keep that in mind and
then turn your attention to Wall
street, where they harvest a bumper
crop of blunders every working day
In the year.
Strange $.s it may seem, Wall street

makes errors with great ease and frequencyin the transaction of its ordinaryroutine business. That conflicts
with the popular notion, but it is true,
nevertheless. There is much boasting
of the precision of the delicately-adjustedmachinery whereby the stock
market is conducted. The facilities
and safeguards provided by an intricatestock exchange system also get
much publicity. But you have to be

one of the cogs to get an idea of how
much slipping and grinding and clashIing there Is, and of the dollars scatteredwhen the gears do not mesh.
The accidents are numerous and their
results frequently are illogical. They
testify with some eloquence to the
character of the game of stock speculation.
Most of these errors are penalties

paid for speed. On the American plan,
speculation calls for that, above all

things. Nine-tenths of all speculative
nnoroMnm nro conceived in impulse
and executed in great haste. Stuck
exchange transactions must be handledwith the utmost dispatch. Your
Wall street man resembles somewhat
the lily of the held. He does not spin
and his raiment often exceeds Solomon'sglory. But he does hustle. He
works always at top speed with his
muffler cut out. His motto is, "Be
both quick and accurate, but, anyhow,
be quick." His pencil is too slow, so

he uses it as little as possible and
does things vocally. Every day he
makes thousands of transactions, each
involving thousands of dollars, with a

shout or a nod or a mere gesture. Ev- '

ery one of these he concludes and set-
ties for within twenty-four hours.
Always he is precipitate, headlong,
Necessarily, therefore, he makes mis-
takes and, moreover, he considers
them unavoidable. He treats them as

part of the day's work. Every stock-
broker carries upon his books an Er-
ror Account that is always open for
entries. Hundreds of disputes arise
from misunderstandings; misconstructionshave to be adjusted dally; and
the various exchanges maintain arbi- ]
tration committees to settle those that i

are troublesome. Every one having to
do with the business or tne stocK

market, I th broker and office boy,
plunger and piker, can tell his own

story of some order misunderstood,
3ome figure mistaken, some instructionoverlooked, some accident encountered.
Now, it is the nature of the Wall

street game that errors involve much
money. On the stock exchange values
change not every minute, but every
second. Rarely, therefore, can a mistakebe rectified before there has been
a variation in prices; and the smallest
possible change means a difference ol
112.50 in the value of every hundred
shares concerned. So it is obvious that
a blunder involving five hundred or

one thousand shares may also involve
a great deal of money within a very
short time, and the amount is likely to
swell rapidly if the error is not righted.
But it does not follow that the money
is lost. It may be gained. Security
prices move up and down with equal
facility and lack of apparent reason.

Hence there is a chance that an accidentin stocks, like any gambling operation,will give plus results instead of
minus. It may be the hundredth time,
and the stud may not roll away into a

dark corner. For instance:
There is an active young operator

in Wall street, rich, popular and now

regarded as a genius at stock gambling,who laid the foundation for his
fortune and his reputation a few years
ago by making a stupid mistake that

r»Vif llckH Vila marrnw anH thnn pn.

riched him to the tune of $40,000.
This young broker was only a novice 1
at the time and quite unfitted to han- <

die large transactions on the stock J

exchange. But a friendly fellow-bro- '

ker, who desired to cover his own <

tracks, intrusted the fledgling with 3
the execution of an order to sell five '

thousand shares of Union Pacific >

stock. The young man did very nicelyin all but one particular.be bought
that stock Instead of selling it. So,
when he emerged from the blue cloud
of unceremonious comment that arose

when he attempted to make a report
he found himself responsible for the
purchase of five thousand shares of a

'

very lively security, with no means to
finance the error. His first impulse
was to sell out immeiiately, but that
was checked when he found the price
had dropped so as to impose a larger
loss than he could well afford to carry,
For a while it looked as though a

promising stock exchange career was

about to be nipped in the bud. But
he went looking for advice and found
assistance. He discovered friends who
took his word as collateral, and who
paid for and carried the big block of
stock for him. Then something happenedin the market and Union Pacific
began to jump. Presently the blun-
derer found himself not only without
loss, but actually with gain. The profitgrew rapidly and. in the course of
time, that block of five thousand
shares was sold out at a price that
yielded 540,000. This was the net resultof inexperience, plus carelessness,
plus good friends. Mistaking buying
for selling orders and vice versa is
the most common of stock-market errors.Every broker, every clerk and
every speculator has made the blunder
at one time or another. But it is not
often that the amount of stock involved
is so large, and rarely will any one

wait for such Drofits. In fact, most
men of experience make it a rule to

get out of mistakes as soon as they
discover them, no matter what the
loss or gain may be. They know that
waiting to get even Is expensive nine
times out of ten. One of the largest
of Wall street commission houses
keeps In Its strong-box a reminder of
this in the form of one thousand shares

of the stock of old Northern Pacific
railroad which it acquired through an

error and which now is without value.
The shares were assessed when the
Northern Pacific property was reorganizedand the firm, refusing to throw
good money after bad, did not pay up.
Consequently, its stock was wiped out.
Back in the days when Governor

Roswell P. Flower was the foremost
citizen of Wall street he was conductinga daring and spectacular bull
campaign in half a dozen stocks, one

of the most conspicuous of them being
Federal Steel. Later, that company
was taken in the United States Steel
corporation, but, at the time, it was a

popular stock Exchange football. One
day, when Federal Steel had been
made particularly active and buoyant
by Flower manipulation, a firm -of
young brokers received by telephone
from a client an order to sell three
hundred shares of the stock. In some

r»ta 1 ninhor fnilnH its WAV

Into the order, so that when it reached
the stock exchange it was for three
thousand shares instead of three hundred,and that amount was sold just
before the closing of business. The
error was discovered too late to be
rectified, and consequently the firm
was obliged to remain short over night
of the twenty-seven hundred shares
that it had oversold. There was every

prospect that the stock would climb
still higher next day, and the partners
in the firm spent their evening calculatinghow much the mistake would
cost them. But that afternoon GovernorFlower traveled down to a summerresort, exercised too violently, sat
down to cool off, and helped himself
liberally to a dish of radishes. Acute
indigestion followed, and he died that
night. Next morning the market openedwith the Flower stocks demoralized,
and the twenty-seven hundred shares
of Federal Steel, over which three
young brokers had been worrying
greatly, were bought in at a profit of
something like $8,000. If there had
been time the day before they would
have been bought in at a loss, and
those three young men would have
missed a personal experience tending
to show that speculation can hardly
be regarded as an exact science..RobertS. Winsmore in Saturday Evening
Post

THE MOUND BUILDERS.

Mystery of the Great Monuments
Found In this Country.

Scattered through the middle west
and in other parts of the United States
are more than 10,000 monstrous, odd
shaped "mounds." Some axe built
like forts, others in queer, sharp geometricalfigures, others shaped like
huge serpents, crocodiles, buffaloes,
turtles, eagles, lizards, dragons with
eggs in their mouths, etc. Some of
these mounds are a mile long, some

much smaller. In Newark, O., stands
a. continuous mound, constructed in a

perfect circle, more than 6,000 feet in
circumference. The mounds are often
covered with trees that are many centuriesin age. These strangely shaped
structures are thought to be more than
2,000 years old.
Who built them?
Certainly not the North American

Indians. The Indians have ever been
i lazy, roving race, -making their livelihoodchiefly by hunting and fishing,
seldom remaining long in one neighborhoodand using tents or the rudest
buts as their dwelling places.
The mysterious people who built the

mounds were not a race of rovers.

An infinitely long time must have been
required for erecting each huge earth
shape. Nor were they ignorant savages,for the mounds show deep
knowledge of geometry as well as of
astronomy ana or the principles 01

building. Carefully laid out military
fortifications abound in the mound
builders' country, indicating that the
aborigines had martial lore and engineeringskill and that they understoodmany modern principles of attackand defense.
There are also sepulchral mounds,

some of them sixty feet high. These
contain human bones, skulls, etc., as

svell as copper utensils and bits of pottery.The bones when exposed to air
jrumble at once to dust. As the bones
if Europeans who died twenty centuriesago are often found intact and
strong, many authorities believe the
nound builders date back at least
several centuries before the time of
Fulius Caesar.
Cleverly made pottery and copper

aronze implements of war and peace
ire found all through the mounds.
Ancient abandoned copper mines on the
banks of Lake Superior show that
the mound builders well understood
the art of mining. The workmanship
>f the copper bracelets, bronze knives,
jtc., prove their skill at the forge.
In one of the prehistoric Lake Superiormines has been found a mass of

aopper weighing eight tons, resting on

1 high platform, ready for removal to
the upper earth. This implies the use

5f well constructed mine machinery.
Pictures that have been found etched
upon copper and ivory portray much
artistic skill.
From all this it seems that in some

remote age the central part of North
America was inhabited by a race of
warlike, Industrious, decidedly civilizedbeings who had splendid skill at
building, at the arts of mining, engineeringand higher mathematics and
who flourished apparently during numerouscenturies. Yet so long ago did
the mound builders cease to exist that
In all Indian folklore there is no mention,no memory, of them.
None know where the Indians themselvescame from. Yet they apparentlysettled in America long after the

mound builders had vanished. The
skulls discovered in the mounds are

not shaped in the least like skulls of
Indians nor even of Europeans. Some
archaeologists olaim to find strong resemblancebetween the mound builders'skulls and those of the ancient
Egyptians. If there were any connectionbetween the two, who can explain
how an Egyptian race chanced to
fiourish in the middle west?
The fate of the mound builders is

as mysterious as the strange people
themselves. After reaching so high a

civilization and thriving for so long a

time it seems strange that they should
have been completely destroyed. No
satisfactory explanation has ever been
offered. Perhaps the mound builders
moved south and became merged with
the Mexican Aztecs or Peruvians, or

some savage race from the north may
have swept down and utterly destroyedthem, or a wholesale pestilence may
have wiped out their nation.
The weird looking earthen monuments(the purpose of most of them

a puzzle to the best archaeologists) are

the sole remaining proof that this
great lost American race ever existed.
.New York World.

X3T Some women are partial to men,
and others are quite impartial.

RURAL CARRIER8' ASSOCIATION.

President Wicker Active In Work of
the Organization.

Newberry News and Herald.
Mr. Thos. E. Wicker, president of

the Rural Letter Carriers' association
of this state, has been very active and
exerting: his best efforts to increase an
Interest in the association, and to enlistthe co-operation of all the letter
carriers in the state. Mr. Wicker in
order to secure, as far as possible, the
attitude of the government officials
and congressmen towards the association,addressed a communication to
Congressman Aiken, requesting his
opinion of the subject. In reply, Mr.
Wicker has received from CongressmanAiken, the following letter:

Abbeville, S. C., Aug:. 21, 1909.
Mr. Thomas E. Wicker,

Newberry, S. C.
Dear Sir: Your letter asking what

I believed to be the attitude of the
government toward the rural carriers,
and especially with reference to the
carriers' organization, was duly received.

I am sure that the government, and
especially congress, is disposed to do
the best for the carriers that the circumstanceseach year will permit. I
am also sure that the government does
not look with disfavor upon the carriers'organization. It recognizes the
right of the carrier to present his cause
in the most forceful and intelligent
manner, and this he can do only
through organization, bringing him in
touch with bis fellows.
The carriers, in their organized capacity,can render valuable aid to

state and Federal authorities in stimulatingroad building and in making
other suggestions in aid of rural development.It is not the purpose of
the organization to undertake to enforcedemands, but to present its requestsIntelligently and forcefully.

I speak as a friend of the rural carrier.My first speech in congress was
In support of a bill, proposing to pay
rural carriers something like adequate
compensation. It was one of the first
jf such bills introduced; and from
time to time since, I have aided in the
passage of similar measures still furtherimproving the carrier's condition.
I have felt that the rural carrier was
not fairly treated when compared with
the city carrier, and I have felt no littlepleasure in the increasing recognitionthat he has found in congress. I
do not hesitate to sav that the aaso-

elation has given me valuable data;
and except for organization, I do not
believe that the data would have been
easily obtainable. All carriers share
In the beneficial work of the organization;It seems but fair that all
should unite In making it as effective
as possible. Very truly yours,

Wyatt Aiken.

Women of the Circus.
The woman of the circus leads a

much more careful life than her sister
of the stage. Of her diet she must be
critically careful, for in performance a

mistake of an inch means death, and
to be In the best physical condition
she must pay the price in a life almostascetic. The girl who spends the
working hours of her life flying
through the air, 30 feet above the
hard tanbark, can not take any
chances.
They are genuine women, too. For

instance, It is told of one remarkable
trapeze artist that she is always afraid
when she is on a railroad Journey and
that this is the one feature of the life
of the circus that she fears. Another,
who is a notable tight rope artist and
capers and dances on the slender surfaceof a thin wire, 25 feet above the
ground, is afraid to cross the streets
in a crowded city.
They know the danger of their call-

ing. Accidents happen right along,
but they are not published to the
world, for the circus must ever carry a
message of cheerfulness. But insurancecompanies, though they wil?
grant insurance to a locomotive engineer,will never do so to a circus
acrobat.
Even on the road there Is plenty of

domestic life to be found among these
women. Many of them are great readers.The foreign performers spend a

large part of their time learning the
language of this country. Some have
sons or brothers at college.
An interesting point about the life of

the circus that would commend It to
most any woman is the fact that it
seems to be a sort of panacea to old
age. The open-air life, the constant
exercise and the careful regime have
their reward.
Most performers of any merit are

well paid, and the life on the road is
sufficiently economical to enable them
to save a considerable proportion of
this salary. This money is largely put
into handsome homes, where during
the off season the woman of the circus
can be for the time actually the wo-
man of the home, her dearestambition..Exchange.
/ *

"Ain't It

Awful!"

How some agents and dealers
will."fabricate?" Just the otherday an agent told one of our I
customers he could sell him a I
piano "Just as good" as the I
Stleff for ever so much less 3
mnilPV. If >in hnnnpnfrl niir I

5 customer knew the difference,
and knows the firm of Chas. M.
Stleff has never attempted to
mislead a customer. If it were
possible for an agent to sell as

good a piano as the Stieff, how
could he sell it for less money?
Don't be fooled, but your

piano from the time honored
firm of Chas. M. Stieff, the old
reliable.

.

Chas. M. Stieff
Manufacturer of the

Artistic Stieff, Shaw, and
I Stieff Self-player Pianos

SOUTHERN WAREROOM.

5 W. Trade St.

Charlotte, N. C.
C. H. WILMOTH,

\Manager.
3 Mention this paoer.
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FLOUR, MEAL, CORN, Oj

4* AND SHOULDERS

4* YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND /

^ ABLE GROCERIES AT OUR ST<

REED'S ANTI
*2* EVERY PIECE OF REE]

GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST.

» WE CARRY A FULL LINI
^ W ARE, DISHES, ETC.

jJ BAGGING
-A-

WE ARE PREPARED TO
<r NEW BAGGING AND TIES, AN

<4* GING AND SECOND-HAND TIE!
SEE US WHEN YOU ARE

*7* ON, TURN PLOWS, MOWERS
WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS,

WE WANT YOU TO SEE I
^ INTEND TO DO ANY FENCING

«$» EN WIRE FENCING ON THE /

^ COME AND SEE US BEFORE *

* The YORKVILLE B
4»

FOR RENT.

DICKSON HOUSE, King's Mountainstreet, next Garrison.
C. E. SPENCER.
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PIANOS and
ORGANSEveryhome where there are chil-

ren should have either a Piano or an
>rgan and as only one of these lntrumentsIs bought in a life-time, it
i well to buy the Best Your Money
Vill Buy.
We sell the 8CHULZ Pianos and

irgans and are quite sure that at the
rices at which we offer the different
tyles of Schulz instruments there are
one to be had that are their equal in
'one Quality, Lasting Quality, Finish,
durability and Real Value. Come and
»t us show you these Instruments.
)on't buy until you have our prices,
"he quality of our Pianos and Organs
nd the Prices we Quote, will be a
uide to you as to what you ought to
xpect for your money. You can pay
iss and get less; you may pay more
nd not get so much as you would if
ou bought a Schulz Piano or Organ.
,et us show you.

tewing Machines
Search the whole list of Sewing Mahlnesthrough and you will And none

hat are equal in Light Running, PersctSewing and Lasting Qualities,
uch as you will find in the White and
tandard Sowing Machines. We sell
oth of these.either will give you enIresatisfaction. See us about SewigMachines.
CASH OR CREDIT.8uit yourself.
YORK FURNITURE CO

ro THE

FARMER
Whose name appears on our books,
Ith a balance to his or her credit, who
resents the first check given for a

ale or more of new crop cotton sold

n the Clover market, we will give *

FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD
The Bank of Glover,
OZjOVSR, 0. o.

Want Your

3usiness
I take this opportunity of remindlgevery individual owning property

fiat can and may be destroyed by fire,
fiat I am prepared to insure them
gainst loss in case said property is
urned. I represent about a dozen Are
lsurance companies and among them
re several of the oldest and strongest
l existence. I want your business
nd am prepared to protect your in3restsas thoroughly and at as low
ost as any agent representing repuiblecompanies with ample assets. I
Iso represent a strong and liberal acidentinsurance company as well as
live stock insurance Co.

8AM M. GRIST.V.

Brown Wylio, John E. Carroll,
President Sec. A Treas.

Y0RKV1LLE MONUMENT WORKS
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

Anything In
Marble or Granite

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS
NOW FOR ANY KIND OF WORK
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE. WE
CAN PROBABLY FILL YOUR
TJOTkTTTTJE'.TUTi'MTa VPOM rYTTP

LARGE STOCK OP DESIGNS. IF
NOT WE WILL BE PLEASED TO
SHOW YOU OTHER DESIGNS
THAT WE CAN FURNISH OR
WILL MAKE WHAT YOU WANT
FROM YOUR DESIGN.
A Letter or Postal Card will bring
ou Information by the first mall. A
letter way is for you to visit our
ard and let us show you what we
lave.

'ORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.
V Anything in Marble or Granite.

W Tlie Enquirer office is especially
>ell equipped for handling Briefs and
LrjrumentH. Send as your next one.

-s REBl
TYPEW
JLLL :M

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO
BUYERS THAT WE ARE NOW

I nnr^TTTT m mTfi .'no AW A

| i\£iOVi^i i xrn< vi AiiCiivs kjt n

[ ARE MOST ATTRACTIVE. AMI
NISH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

Nos. 2, 6, 7 and 8 REMINGTt
> Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 SMI1

mlers Nos. 2 and 4, we can furni
I Trl-chrome Ribbon Attachments.

Nos. 2, 3 and 5 OLIVERS.Vii
[ Nos. l, 2 and 3 UNDERWOOI
» Nos. 1 and 2 L. C. SMITH'S.
! Nos. 1 and 2 MONAPCHS.Vi
> Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5 DENSMOR]
; Nos. 3, 4, 10. 23 and 24 FOX.
i writing with either solid or bl-chr

Also any of the following: ]
' WILLIAMS. NEW CENTURY, ILA

| CAGO, PITTSBURG VISIBLE, B.

These machines we offer in tw
CLASS AA.For Direct Compe

; .The machines in this class are

I speci, every worn piece is renewec
> platen roll, newly nickeled and ens
» are made as goods as a NEW ms

equal to NEW machines In Durabil
j will save you $20 to $30. Rubbei

metal cases.
' CLASS A.The machines In t
J dealers throughout the country off(
\ are the product of honest workm

pearance and most excellent In po!
ed to meet the demand for high-gi
ers. They are reflnlshed, renickel

[ new roller, new ribbon, adjusted a

bottom. Rubber covers with all m

,
If you want to buy a TYPEV

i and tell us what you want. We <

| order and Our Prices will please yoi
» Besides REBUILT TYPEWRT
; ER PAPERS In various weights,

PAPERS, TYPEWRITER RIBBOI

i L. M. Gri
YORKVIL

(hicora »
GREEKVILLE, S. C.

i! THE [t »
SOUTH

CAROLINA
PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE .

FOR
WOMEN

A Christian Home SchooL
A High Standard College.
A. Tuition, Board, Room and4

Fees $188.00. &
B. All Included In proposition(A) and Tuition in Uuslc,

Art or Expression $203 to $213.
S. C. BYRD. D. D., Pre* I

[ 1 >#
wr We Pay YOU to SAVE.

THE
SECRET

in accumulating a fortune la
in knowing how to save the
small amounts earned, and
gathering them Into shape.
Deposit One Dollar In our
8avings Department and place
the little amounts with It each
week or month and you will
And an object wor^h pursuing.

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE
*

J. C. WILBORN
REAIj ESTATE "*

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH HE
IP YOU WANT TO SELL.

. FOR SALE .
J. W. Boyd Property.106 acres;

joins William Blggers.
M. 8. Carroll.113 3-4 acres; at

Beersbeba church.$2,100, f
1031-2 acres.Eucneser township;

level land; 4-room residence; one tenanthouse; 2 miles Newport fetation; a
beautiful farm.
W. E. Land.60 acres; 6 miles of

Yorkvlile. ^
8. W. McKnight Home.tS) acres; w

6 miles Yorkvlile; a beautiful reel- ""

dence of 7 rooms; new, large barn;
good land. I want a quick offer.
The Store Room and Residence of

Geo. W. Sharer, Yorkvlile.
The residence of lira. Drakeford.
100 Acres.Property of R. E. Melton,near C. C. Hughes; a level farm.
113 Acres.M. S. Carroll home, near

Beeraheba; good dwelling; land In
high state of cultivation. Cheap.
200 Acres.C. V. MUles land, 1 mile

Yorkvlile limits; 2 story dwelling:
Land lies well on Plnckney Ferry road.
Fine wood land. Prioe $6,300. ^

139 Acres.Property of Mrs. 8. J.
Barry; 2 good dwellings; 46 acres of
fresh land; 100 acres in cultivation.
miles Yorkvlile.

125 Acres.At Newport, on Southern,R. R., near Roek Hill A nice residence.goodland.at depot, school, .

etc. A nloe location and good farm. -*»740acres J. EL Lowry plantation;
8 miles Rock Hill; 6 of Yorkvlile. Land
lies level.very fine farm.

187 acres.Adjoin lands of 8. L. Miller.Price $10 per acre.
200 Acres.Marshall Campbell place

In Bethel; a beautiful home and farm.
Price $6,600.00. ^
The beautiful cottage and 3| acres

of land; property of W. H. Whlsonant
in Hickory Grove.
535 Acres.Beautiful, level land. In

Clay Hill section.
445 Acres.Nearly 200 acres In fine >

bottoms. In Bullock's Creek township; '

very cheap. Property of B. M. and
Jas. E. Bankhead.
W R Keller Plar«.Two mlloa of

Yorkville on King's Mountain road.
201J Acres. It Is a beautiful home and
a fine farm. Look at it aud make me
an offer.

Walter McElwee Lot.Near GradedSchool, Yorkville, 100x225 feet
A fine lot

270 acres, $2,700. 2S6 acres,
$5,000, 5 miles from Rock Hill. 51|
acres, W. J. Ingle property. 275
acres near C. C. Hughes. 144 acres,
near C. C. Hughes. 100 acres, J. M.
Seagle place.

I will sell 620 fres, in town of Tirzah. tr
171 acres, J. J. Scogglns place.
COME AND TELL ME YOUR

WANTS.IT WILL PAY YOU. I
HAVE BARGAINS FOR ALL.

J. C. WILBORN.
«

JILT Sr r

KlILKb
~KES J
PROSPECTIVE TYPEWRITER J
IN POSITION TO SELL THEM
NY MAKE AT PRICES THAT i
DNG OTHERS WE CAN FUR- /
IN REBUILT MACHINES: 7

)NS. S
H PREMIERS. In Smith Pre- £ C
sh you either the Bi-chromc or r

«
slble Writing. J
)S.
-Visible Writing. A
sible Writing. » %
SS. J
xne last two numDers are visioie >

ome ribbon attachments. w
REM. SHOLES, FAY SHOLES,
lMMONDS, MANHATTAN, CHI- I
ARLOCK, ROYAL STANDARD. Y

o classes, as follows:
tltion With Brand New Machines z

thoroughly rebuilt in every re- ŷ
I, new key tops are put on, new
imeled, restriped. In short they A
ichlne in every respect and are J
ity and Appearance. Our Prices J
Covers with all machines. No £

his class are such as typewriter ZMt
;r as "thoroughly rebuilt." They V
anshlp, highly attractive In ap-
Int of service. They are design- A
ade, reasonable priced typewrit- z
ed, new transfers, new key-tops, y
nd aligned. The prices are rock #
achlnes. No metal cases.

WRITER of any make, write us Z
:an get what you want in short V

1rERS, we also sell TYPEWRIT- V
cut to sizes desired; CARBONy

*S, Etc.
2

ist s Sons I
LE, S. C. )*


